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ABSTRACT

A method was developed and successfully applied to
characterize large uranyl fluoride (UO2F2) deposits at the
former Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant. These
deposits were formed by a wet air in-lcakage into the UF6

process gas lines over a period of years. The resulting
UO2F2 is hygroscopic, readily absorbing moisture from the
air to form hydrates as UO2F2 - nIl2O. The ratio of
hydrogen to uranium, denoted 1I/U, can vary from 0 - 1 6 ,
and has significant nuclear criticality safety impacts for
large deposits. In order to properly formulate the required
course of action, a non-intrusive characterization of the
distribution of the fissile material within the pipe, ils total
mass, and amount of hydration was needed. The Nuclear
Weapons Identification System' (NWIS) previously
developed at the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant for identification
of uranium weapons components in storage containers was
used to successfully characterize the distribution,
hydration, and total mass of these deposits.

I. BACKGROUND

Three separate deposits, all located in the same
process building, were successfully characterized using the
methods to be described. The first deposit existed in a 17-
ft.-long, 24-in.-O.D. process gas line that because of its
shape became to be known as the "Hockey Stick". The
formation of this deposit was believed to be from a wet air
in-lcakage in the convoluted metal bellows of the block
valve immediately upstream of the Hockey Stick; this
block valve was the location of the second deposit that was
characterized. The Hockey Stick and the block valve are
shown in Figure 1.

The Hockey Slick is composed of a 6 ft. horizontal
section and a 10 ft. vertical section that is at a 60 degree
angle to the floor and terminates into a common header
13.5 feet above the floor. Previous passive Non-

Destructive Assay (NDA) measurements using gamma ray
spectrometry and neutron counting indicated that the
Hockey Stick contained 1190 kg ± 595 kg of UO~J;~
enriched to 3.3 wt% ± 0.66 wt% 235U. The NDA
measurements also indicated that the deposit was
uniformly distributed around the circumference of the pipe
as well as along the length of the pipe. These
measurements are somewhat limited due the self-
absorption of the 186 keV decay gamma in thick deposits
and the low spontaneous fission rate of uranium for
neutron counting.

Figure 1. 24" O.D. Pipe (Hockey Stick) and Block
Valve

The second deposit in the block valve immediately
adjacent to the Hockey Stick was believed to exist in the



upper internals (around the valve stem and bellows). The
valve is a 20-in.-dia. double disc gate valve and the valve
bonnet surrounding the internals has an O.D. of 24 in. and
;i height of 36 in. Previous passive NDA measurements
indicated thai the block valve contained approximately
156 kg ± 78 kg of material enriched to 3.3 wtc/I ± 0.66
wi% '**{'-. However, the large deposit in the Hockey Slick
interfered with the gamma ray spcciromciry measurements
on the valve necessitating a second confirmatory
measurement.

The third deposit existed in a pipe intersection
consisting of a 10 ft long 3Q-in.-dia. horizontal pipe and a
12 ft long 24-in.-dia. vertical pipe joined via a custom
fabricated transition piece (T-Pipe). and is shown in
Figure 2. Previous passive NDA measurements indicated
the T-Pipe contained approximately 240 kg ± 120 kg of
material enriched to 3.4 wt% ± 0.68 wt% :"lJ. The
mechanism leading to the formation of this deposit was
unknown.

Figure 2. The "T-Pipe" is a 30" O.D. horizontal pipe
conjoined to a 24" O.D. vertical pipe via a custom
transition piece.

Each of the three deposits were a significant nuclear
criticality safety concern. In the Hockey Slick, the 60-
degrec incline and the large diameter piping lead to
extremely unfavorable conditions for preventing a nuclear
criticality accident. A disturbance of the deposit could
cause it to collapse and collect in the lower portion of the
process piping. (K)7\

:
2 is hygroscopic and readily absorbs

moisture from the air to form hydrates until the stable
compound tJ():F: - 2H:() is reached (11/U = 4). It can then
continue to absorb excess moisture in a volume-additive
manner until an WU of 16 is reached, at which poini it
begins to deliquesce. Monte Carlo calculations using the
SCALE Crilicality Safely Analysis Sequence IX module
(XSDRNPM-S) and the ENDF-B/IV 27-group cross
section library concluded that a critical configuration
could be reached with an H/l! ratio of 2 il the lower
section of pipe were completely filled; at an li/U of 4 only
l/2 of the lower pipe section needed to be filled.'

The primary concern in the T-pipe was the material
distribution. If the majority of the deposit was located in
the transition piece or the vertical pipe, any disturbance of
the material could cause the deposit to fall and collect
directly below in the horizontal pipe, possibly leading to a
nuclear criticality accident. Under optimal conditions ihe
minimum critical mass is 102 kg for UO;F: (Y») and 55.5
kg for IJO2I

:
2 (4%)/ compared to the 240 kg ~ 120 kg

thought to exist.

The 156 kg ± 78 kg of material thought to exist m the
block valve also exceeded the minimum critical mass of
material under optimal conditions of moderation and
reflection. Criticality safety evaluations normally assume
an 1I/U of 4, so in each case credit for the material
distribution had lo be taken in order to demonstrate
subcriticality, thus necessitating deposit characterization
followed by removal of the deposit if necessary.

II. THEORY OF MEASUREMENT

Briefly, NWIS consists of an external i5iCf source in
a parallel plate ionization chamber, two or more fast
plastic scintillation detectors for measuring the arrival of
neutrons and gamma's, a custom-built PC based 5 channel
data acquisition and control board that has a sampling
capability of up to 1 GHz. and a standard PC to process
and display the data. The 25iCf ionization chamber serves
as a timed source of spontaneous fission neutrons and
gamma's. Neutrons and gamma's emitted from the fission
event cither traverse the pipe and deposit with no
interaction (transmission), are scattered within the
material, or initiate the fission chain multiplication
process. The detectors then measure the time distribution
of counts that occur after the initiating event at the source.
Since the time of fission is marked by the pulse from the



where A-, is the detector response due to the pipe and
deposit. Aref is the detector response to the clean (empty)
pipe. G0(E) is the 252Cf gamma ray emission spectrum, S is
the deposit thickness, and X is the pipe thickness. Because
the weight fractions of each nuclide and the material
density can be calculated for any hydration; and because
the ""*Cf gamma ray emission spectrum and the material
properties of the clean pipe are well known, it is possible
to solve this equation numerically. Energy dependent mass
attenuation coefficients from the National Nuclear Data
Center 6 were obtained over the range of 0.1 to 8 MeV.
These results were folded with the known 252Cf gamma
ray emission spectrum and the integral evaluated using an
8 point Gaussian quadrature scheme using the estimate of
the deposit thickness obtained from the neutron data. The
term for the deposit density is then adjusted until a best
estimate is obtained from IZq. 4

scans with the source and detectors. A typical
measurement setup is shown in Figure 4.

o
re] J 're/

= 0. (4)

'cole.

The deposit density is distinctly related to the hydration.
and thus the first estimate of Il/U is obtained.

The measurement results arc then refined by a scries
of iterative calculations. The process begins by assuming a
constant total macroscopic cross-section for neutrons
(which in fact varies by about ten percent over the range
of hydration). Once the thickness is determined from the
neutron portion of the measurement, the hydration is
calculated from the gamma portion of the measurement.
This hydralion is then used to refine the neutron cross-
sections and obtain a new thickness from the neutron data.
This new estimate of the thickness is then re-applied to
the gamma transmission measurement for a new estimate
of Il/U. This process continues until values of the
thickness and hydration arc acceptably converged. One
caveat to the iterative procedure is that is does not work
for thin deposits. The exponential behavior of the
transmission gamma rays yield large variations in the
mass attenuation coefficient for small uncertainties in the
measured deposit thickness. Because the deposit hydration
is derived from the mass attenuation coefficient the
procedure breaks down.

in. MI-:ASITRI-:MI-:NT RILSUI.TS

Reference measurements were performed on clean
pipe sections and a block valve identical to those being
characterized in order to remove the contribution of the
pipe walls and valve internals from the measurement. The
material distribution in each location was then mapped by
perlorming a scries of horizontal, vertical, and rotational

Figure 4. Cf source on left; detectors on right.

A. Material Distribution in the Hockey Stick

The Hockey Stick deposit was the most significant
safety concern and therefore was the first deposit
characterized. Cross sectional profiles of the material
distribution were determined from measurements taken at
the six locations shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Locations characterized for Hockey Stick

Contrary to expectations, measurement results
indicated that in portions of the pipe the deposit had
adhered to the top of the pipe with very little material
existing on the bottom. The measurement findings were in
exceptional agreement to the later intrusive findings as



shown by the results at one location along the pipe in
Figures 6 and 7.
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Figure 6. Measurement results at the L = 54 location

Figure 7. Actual deposit profile at L=54. Note that
some material has fallen during removal of the pipe.

The measured deposit profile were used with the gamma
ray transmission measurements to obtain the Il/U values.
To eliminate the effects of the extreme sensitivity of thin
deposits in resolving the II/U values, deposit locations less
than 1" thick were not used in the analysis. Approximately
32 measurement legations were used in the analysis,
which had an average Il/U value of 3.4 ± 0.25. where the

uncertainty is the standard deviation of the mean; An
estimated total deposit volume of 0.142 m3 was made
based on the 6 measured profiles. Using the average value
of H/U and its associated uncertainty, a uranium density of
3.87 ± 0.08 g/cm3 is obtained from Eq. 1 for H/U < 4. The
total uranium mass from the measurements was estimated
to be 552 ± 93 kg, which compared favorably to the
478.64 kg removed. The dominant orange and yellow-
green colors of the deposit, which are related to the H/U.
indicate an H/U of - 3 to 4, also consistent with the
measurement findings.

B. Material Distribution in the T-Pipe

In both the valve and the T-Pipe the deposits were
very thin, necessitating that the value of H/U be estimated
by using the results from previous measurements on the
Hockey Stick. Referring to Figure 2, measurements found
no significant deposition in the extreme left or middle
portion of the horizontal pipe, with exception of a thin
coating around the perimeter approximately 0.1" thick. On
the inlet (right) side of the horizontal pipe a roughly
annular deposit of 0.25" to 0.34" thick was measured. The
large support structure and irregular surfaces prevented a
thorough investigation of the bottom of the horizontal
pipe. In the transition piece no material was noted on the
front or rear faces but a deposit approximately 0.2" thick
was found on each of the curved shoulders. The vertical
riser contained a annular deposit that tapered from 0.2"
thick near the bottom to 0.1" thick approximately 75" up
the riser, which was as far as could be measured for safety
concerns. Based on the measured material distribution and
the H/U value assumed from the Hockey Stick
measurements, the estimated material mass was 93 kg.
The deposit mass removed from the T-pipc. based on
gross scale measurements, was 126 kg which compared
favorably to the measured estimate of 93 kg and was
significantly less than the previous estimates of 240 kg ±
120 kg from gamma ray spectrometry and neutron
counting with the T-Pipc assembled.

C. Block Valve

Time constraints associated with project deadlines did
not allow for an extensive characterization of the blixk
valve. Only three set of vertical scans were performed by
moving the 252Cf source and detectors in conjunction up
the valve bonnet in 6" vertical increments. The vertical
scans were spaced 6" apart on the horizontal: one on the
vertical midline of the vaive and two on either side spaced
6" apart. The measurements found that the majority of the
valve bonnet contained no deposit whatsoever, with the
exception of a slight deposition on one edge. Due to the
small number of measurements taken from onlv a sinsilc



direction it is impossible to reconstruct even a rough
image of the material distribution in this area. Assuming a
slab-like geometry viewed orthogonally, the measurements
indicated 0.1" to 1.0" of material was present with an
estimated total mass of 13 kg. A normalized
representation of the deposit distribution is presented in
Figure 8.

Figure 8. A representation of the deposit distribution in
the valve. Note that the distribution has been
normalized.

Based on these measurement results it would be
impossible to have the 15A kg ± 78 kg of deposit
previously estimated and that most likely even much less
material existed. Therefore, the decision was made to
forego any deposit removal activities on the valve. At a
later date, after the Hockey Stick deposit had been
removed which interfered with the gamma spectrometry
measurements. NDA personnel re-measured and
concluded that it contained less than 14.8 kg of material.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

plants for deposit measurements, for other types of holdup
measurements such as in freezer-sublimers and process
gas coolers, or for other processes with nuclear material.
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It was successfully demonstrated that the Nuclear
Weapons Identification System (NWIS) provides a reliable
method for non-intrusive characterization of hydrated
uranyl fluoride deposits. The characterization can be
performed when neither the material mass or density is
known, and can be successfully applied in environments
where other methods fail due to high background
radiation conditions or self-shielding effects. The method
can be used to determine the material distribution, the
level of hydraiion. and the total mass of the deposit. This
technique may be applied to other Ul\, gaseous diffusion


